Updated knowledge about the glacier extent and characteristics in the Himalaya cannot be overemphasised.
Datasets used 194
The study uses multi-sensor and multi-temporal satellite remote sensing data for extracting the glacier 195 parameters for four time periods, i.e., 1971/1977, 1994, 2000 
Methodology adopted 223
The following section mentions the methods adopted for data extraction, analysis and uncertainty estimation.
225

Glacier mapping and estimation of glacier parameters 226
Initially, the satellite images were co-registered by projective transformationat at sub-pixel accuracy with the 227 Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of less than 1m (Table 1) 
Analysis of climatic variables 253
To ascertain the long term climate trends in the sub-basin, mean annual temperature (min & max) and have been assessed here in terms of percent change as well as in absolute terms (determined from Sen's slope).
262
The percent change was determined using following formula:
263
where β is Sen's slope estimator, L is length of period and M is the long term mean.
265
These tests were performed at confidence level, S= 0.1(90%), 0.05( 95%) and 0.01(99%), which differed for 266 both the variables ( Supplementary table S2 ). Spatial interpolation of climate data was achieved using the Inverse
267
Distance Weighted (IDW) algorithm. For this purpose, a total number of 15 CRU TS grids (in vicinity of our 268 study area) were taken so as to have an ample number of data points in order to achieve the accurate results.
270
Uncertainty assessment 271
This study involves extraction of various glacial parameters utilizing satellite data with variable characteristics, (Table 1) .
285
Glaciers of varying dimensions and distribution of debris cover were selected for this purpose. The area and 286 length mapping accuracy for these selected glacier boundaries (G-1, G-2, G-3, G-13, G-41, G-209, G-215, G-287 216, G-220, G-233) was found to be 3% and 0.5%, respectively.
288
The multi-temporal datasets were assessed for glacier length and area change uncertainty as per the methods where, 'a' and 'b' are the pixel resolution of image 1 and 2, respectively and 'σ'is the registration error. The
293
terminus and areal uncertainty estimated are given in Table 2 . 
Debris-cover changes 378
Results show an overall increase in debris-cover extent by 62% (~37 ±0.002 km 2 ) in the SSB glaciers during the 
419
Comparing the deglaciation rates of the glaciers within the western Himalayan region reveals considerable 420 heterogeneity therein ( Supplementary table S3 ). It is observed that the Karakoram Himalayan glaciers, in 421 particular had been losing area till 2000 at an average rate of 0.09% a -1 , with an increase in area thereafter by Table S3 of Supplementary sheet.Results from the present 438 study have been star marked in the WH.
440
In this study, we found an overall average retreat rate of 4.3 ±1.02 ma -1 during the period 1971-2017. However, 441 the average retreat rates of seven glaciers in the SSB, reported by Kamp et al., (2011) is found to be nearly twice 442 (24 ma -1 ) of that found in this study (10 ma -1 ). The comparatively higher retreat rates in the former might be due 
448
The observed average retreat rates during 2000-2017 (4.6 ±1.02 ma -1 ) is found to be nearly twice of that, noted exhibiting a positive correlation with deglaciation and debris cover distribution in these regions.We also 558 observed that the glacier area, length and debris cover extent of the LR glaciers show a good correlation with 559 winter T min and average precipitation as compared to the GHR glaciers (Table 3 ). This shows that both 560 temperature as well as precipitation influence the degeneration of the glaciers and in turn affects the supraglacial 561 debris cover. It is believed that winter precipitation has a prime control on accumulation of snow on the glaciers, 562 hence acts as an essential determinant of glacier health (Mir et al., 2017) . Also, the negative correlation of 563 glacier area with precipitation in this study possibly indicate the major role of increased winter temperature and 564 precipitation, which might have decreased the accumulation of snow, thereby decreasing the overall glacier area.
565
The average SLA for LR glaciers is observed to be higher as compared to the GHR glaciers. However, a 566 relatively higher rise in SLA is observed for GHR in contrast to the LR glaciers. Also, the mean SLA of the 567 GHR glaciers shows a good positive correlation with summer T max as compared to the LR glaciers, while a 568 negative correlation with precipitation in the respective year (Table 3) . Considering these observations, it 569 appears that a general rise in SLA can be attributed to regional climatic warming while that of individual SLA 570 variation in glaciers may be related to their unique topography (Shukla and Qadir, 2016).
571
From this analysis, it is quite evident that climatic factors directly influence the glacier response. Also, summer 572 T max have a stronger control over SLA, while glacier area,length and debris cover are predominantly controlled 573 by the winter T min in the sub-basin. 
575
Impact of other factors 581
In addition to the climate variables, other factors such as hypsometry, maximum elevation, altitude range, slope, 582 aspect and proglacial lakes also influence the response of individual glacier.
583
Glacier hypsometry is a measure of mass distribution over varying altitudes. It is affected by the mean SLA of 584 the glaciers to a greater extent, as it is considered that if a large portion of the glacier has elevation equivalent to 
587
In this study, we observed that GHR and LR glaciers have nearly 45% and 10% of their area at an elevation 588 similar to SLA. This suggests that GHR glaciers are more susceptible to retreat as compared to the LR glaciers,
589
as a larger portion of the former belongs to the SLA. Moreover, the hypsometric distribution of glacier area in 590 the GHR and LR of the SSB reveals maximum area change post 2000 (Fig. 4b ). In this regard, while GHR 591 glaciers have undergone relatively higher area loss (21%) at lower elevation (3800-4200 masl), the LR glaciers 592 lost maximum area (30%) at much higher elevation (5600-5900 masl) ranges (Fig.4b ). Besides, a significant 593 area loss has also been observed for both GHR (6%) and LR (7%) glaciers at their mean elevations post 2000 594 ( Fig.4b) .
595
Elevation plays an important role in understanding the accumulation pattern at higher and ablation in the lower 596 altitudes. The general perception is that the glaciers situated at relatively higher elevation are subjected to 597 greater amount of precipitation and hence are susceptible to less deglaciation or even mass gain (Pandey and 598 Venkataraman, 2013). Similarly, we have also noticed that the glaciers extending to comparatively higher 599 maximum elevation experience minimum retreat (10%) and exhibit higher percentagedeglaciation (33%) as 600 compared to the glaciers having lower maximum elevation (retreat:15% & deglaciation: 20%) ( Fig.8a) . 
